Abstract: People watching a video can almost always suppress their speech but they cannot suppress their body language and manage their physiological and behavioral parameters. Affects/emotions, sensory processing, actions/motor behavior and motivation link to the limbic system responsible for instinctive and instantaneous human reactions to their environment or to other people. Limbic reactions are immediate, sure, time-tested and occur among all people. Such reactions are highly spontaneous and reflect the video viewer's real feelings and desires, rather than deliberately calculated ones. The limbic system also links to emotions, usually conveyed by facial expressions and movements of legs, arms and/or other body parts. All physiological and behavioral parameters require consideration to determine a video viewer's emotions and wishes. This is the reason an Affect-based multimodal video recommendation system (ARTIST), developed by the authors of the article, is very suitable. The ARTIST was developed and fine-tuned during the course of conducting the TEMPUS project "Reformation of the Curricula on Built Environment in the Eastern Neighbouring Area". ARTIST can analyze the facial expressions and physiological parameters of a viewer while watching a video. An analysis of a video viewer's facial expressions and physiological parameters leads to better control over alternative sequences of film clips for a video clips. It can even prompt ending the video, if nothing suitable for the viewer is available in the database. This system can consider a viewer's emotions (happy, sad, angry, surprised, scared, disgusted and neutral) and choose rational video clips in real time. The analysis of a video viewer's facial expressions and physiological parameters can indicate possible offers to viewers for video clips they prefer at the moment.
Introduction
Those watching a film rarely speak, but they cannot suppress their body language. Body language is linked to the limbic system responsible for instinctive and instantaneous human reactions to their environment or other people. Such reactions are highly spontaneous and reflect the person's real feelings and desires, rather than calculated ones. The limbic system is also linked to emotions, usually conveyed through facial expressions and movements of legs, arms or other body parts. All this should be considered in determining the viewer's emotions and wishes. The deliberate control of one's body tends to look unnatural: movements fall behind utterances and hardly look genuine.
As someone is watching a film, affective systems can analyse the viewer's gestures, movements, touches, posture, and face and eye expressions. Such observations offer extra information on the person's character, emotions and reactions. The monitoring of a film viewer's facial expressions leads to better control over the sequence of the film's alternative video clips, or can even prompt to end the film if nothing that might suit the viewer is available in the database.
The system can consider the viewer's emotions -happy, sad, angry, surprised, scared, disgusted and a neutral state -and choose rational video clips in real time. With the analysis of the body language, viewers can be offered the video clips they prefer at the moment. Such systems are akin to people with high emotional intelligence. Persons well aware and perceptive of own feelings are better at analysing and spotting those of others and can take a deeper, more meaningful approach to the world and people around them.
Currently videos are indicated as really big data. Venter & Stein (2012) , for instance, believe that today video images and image sequences comprise about 80 percent of all corporate and public unstructured big data. Recent advances in multimedia technology have led to tremendous increases in the available volume of video data, thereby creating a major requirement for efficient systems to manage such huge data volumes (Mehmood et al. 2015) . With the fast proliferation of multimedia and video display devices, searching and watching videos on the Internet has become an indispensable part of our daily lives. Many video-sharing web sites offer the service of searching and recommending videos from an exponentially growing repository of videos uploaded by individual users (Niu et al. 2015) .
The term big data, when it refers to videos, often defines the exponential growth and availability of videos. The enormous supply of videos, with their numbers growing daily, and the ability of users to choose any video they need make the use of video content and prescriptive analytics a necessity. Different methods and technologies have been proposed globally to handle this task. Venter & Stein (2012) , for instance, believe that, as growth of unstructured data increases, analytical systems must assimilate and interpret images and videos as well as they interpret structured data, such as texts and numbers. Prescriptive analytics leverages the emergence of big data and computational and scientific advances in the fields of statistics, mathematics, operations research, business rules and machine learning (Venter, A. Stein 2012). The explosion of usergenerated, untagged multimedia data in recent years, generates a strong need for efficient search and retrieval of this data. The predominant method for content-based tagging is through slow, labor-intensive manual annotation. Consequently, automatic tagging is currently a subject of intensive research. However, it is clear that the process will not be fully automated in the foreseeable future (Koelstra and Patras 2013).
Recently annotation according to an affective or emotional video category has been gaining ground (Joho et The main objective is to make the recommendation personalized and situation sensitive. If the affective content of a video is detected, it will be very easy to build an intelligent video recommendation system, which can recommend videos to users based on users' current emotion and interest. For example, when the user is sad, the system will automatically recommend happy movies to him/her; when the user is tired, the system may suggest a relaxing movie (Joho et al. 2011 ). In general, there are three kinds of popular affective analysis methods. Categorical affective content analysis methods usually define a few basic affective groups and discrete emotions, for example, "happy", "sadness" and "fear". Then classify video/audio to these predefined groups. [5] : (i) explicit (asking the user to point out an affective label for the observed video clip), and (ii) implicit (detecting the user's affective response or analyzing the affective video component element automatically) (Niu et al. 2015) .
A personalized search is the fundamental goal of video content or prescriptive analytics aiming to tailor the integration of data, information and knowledge about a user beyond the explicit query precisely to that person's tasks. Niu et al. (2015) point out that the issue of finding videos suited to a user's personal preferences or measuring the similarity between videos poses various challenges.
Video content and prescriptive analytics are also gaining ground in the Internet of Things. The Affective Tutoring System for Built Environment Management (Kaklauskas et al. 2015) , for instance, can track in a student's computer when and where the student was most productive and share that information with the lecturer's computer. How might different stakeholders benefit from this concept as well? Could, for instance, a student video analytics system interact with the computers of lecturers in a university? Would a lecturer wish to know, whether a student taking an examination in the classroom, in close proximity, is cheating? Obviously, a lecturer might want such information, but a student would want to conceal such a fact. Privacy issues continue to be a major worry in the future. Partial distribution of biometrics could be valuableand perhaps even essential -to enter a venue.
Researchers worldwide are working on video retrieval and recommendation systems that employ only unimodal affective analysis. However, multimodal video retrieval and recommendation systems are also under development aiming to overcome the limitations of unimodal systems. Viewer's attention is based on multiple sensory perceptions, i.e., aural and visual, as well as the viewer's neuronal signals (Mehmood et al. 2015) . Facial expression is one of several modes of nonverbal communication. The message value of various modes may differ depending on context and may be congruent or discrepant with each other. An interesting research topic is the integration of facial expression analysis with that of gesture, prosody, and speech. Combining facial features with acoustic features would help to separate the effects of facial actions due to facial expression and those due to speech related movements (Fox et al. 2003) .
Lately interdisciplinary studies (Ringeval et al. 2015 , Grafsgaard et al. 2014 ) have been aiming to develop methods, tools, devices and analytical techniques designed for reliable realtime analysis of emotions from different modalities (physiological signals, audio, and video) and decision making (Filip et al. 2008 (Filip et al. , 2009 (Filip et al. , 2014 . Achievement of such an aim involves use of physiological sensors, physiological measures, facial expression analysis systems, self-report measures and other tools.
An Affect-based, Multimodal, Video Recommendation System
The Affective Multimodal Video Recommendation System for TEMPUS CENEAST Project (ARTIST) consists of the following components (see Figure 1) -State-of-the-art reports on market needs; required expertise profiles in each university; -The workshop for upgrading of BSc/specialists, MSc and PhD programmes; -The development of a common framework for curricula based on a common philosophical and pedagogical understanding between the partner institutions; -The development of a common approach to teaching and learning activities between PCs to ensure maximum module compatibility, while maintaining institutional and financial autonomy and accountability. Cross-partner good practice sharing, rigorous module verification and this process ensured that each partner was introduced with enhanced quality assurance and better management of teaching and student services; -The development of the module content and teaching/learning materials suitable for the virtual interuniversity networked educational system. The new knowledge creation and dissemination was triangularised with education (input from the existing module base), innovation (new online delivery and dissemination strategies as described in the virtual interuniversity networked educational system and through industry engagement), and research (through the shared research base across institutions). -The development of intended learning/training outcomes, assessment criteria and subject content of each module, the identification and development of learning resources (handbooks, lecture plans), the preparation of a strategy for the delivery and dissemination of the modules through the virtual inter-university networked educational system, and the development of a feedback system for continuous module content update with the engagement of the industry, students and academia to maintain the concept of lifelong learning and post-project sustainability.
Users can find more details on the available multidisciplinary BSc, MSc and PhD modules in the Universities Contacts Database; they can also use the new Virtual Interuniversity Networked Educational Centre.
The Database of Questions and Video Answers accumulates questions and video answers to the questions. To create the system of possible questions and answers, as much information is gathered about each of them as possible and possible scripts are presented as decision tree diagrams with logical relations. The system of questions and answers is created taking into account which topics are in great demand among those interested in the programme. Topics can span a wide range, but a challenge or a dilemma is an important component. Text mining covers the inputting of a bag of concepts space; the selecting, processing and indexing information in accordance with the inputted bag of concepts space; formulating the results of the retrieval and finally showing them to the users. Further, after selecting, processing and indexing teaching materials, it covers the selecting out of composite parts (chapters/sections/paragraphs) of the teaching materials under analysis and, after that, performing the multi-criteria analysis of the composite parts. This is followed by the designing of alternative variants of the selected information and performing a multi-criteria analysis of the summarized integrated alternatives of the text by which the retrieval results are then formulated. Text mining permits selecting the maximally rational text in the coverage that the user desires.
The following factors determine a rational text (see Figure 2) A detailed discussion of the components comprising the Intelligent Model Base appears below.
The Domain Model presents frames to the user. The Domain Model consists of the 16 modules (9 BSc/specialists, 5 MSc and 2 PhD) and 54 computer learning systems.
The
Virtual Interuniversity Networked Educational Centre (see http://iti.vgtu.lt/tempus/) delivers modules from the Domain Database. In addition, this centre promotes lifelong learning in the society at large by making study materials accessible outside the traditional classroom environment to various parties within the society: from students to teachers to practitioners and policy makers. The centre ensures not only the feedforward (information/knowledge from the centre to the beneficiaries) but also feedback (from beneficiaries to the centre). It is expected that a spiral effect will be created to drive continuous improvement of the centre. The centre comprises four major components: the Intelligent Library, the Intelligent Tutoring System, the Student Knowledge Assessment System, and the Virtual Research Environment. The centre addresses regional and national higher education priorities such as the development of international relations, enhanced quality assurance, the management of teaching and student services and triangulated knowledge creation and dissemination with education, innovation and research. Already, training courses for the staff have been implemented. Also, 240 students were trained during the pilot project. The user gets a questionnaire and ticks any questions of interest (see Figure 3 : http://smartvideo.vgtu.lt/web/index.php?r=site %2Fsurvey&id=49%E2%80%8B). After clicking "Save", the viewer will see a sequence of selected video clips. The system shows video clips preassigned to the questions the user has selected.
Three integrated subsystems determine whether specific selected video clips will be shown:
-FaceReader Affective Subsystem. FaceReader uses a webcam to detect the viewer's emotions (happy, sad, angry, surprised, scared, disgusted and a neutral state) every five seconds (see Figure 4) . If the overall emotional state the subsystem detects is more negative than positive, it suggests skipping to the next video clip, and vice versa -if the emotional state is more positive than negative, the subsystem suggests continuing with the current video clip.
-FaceReader Valence and Arousal Subsystem. This subsystem detects the viewer's valence and arousal levels every five seconds (see Figure 5) . The valence indicates whether the user's emotional status is positive or negative, and arousal indicates how active the user is. According to Lang et al. (1993) , the dimension of valence ranges from highly positive to highly negative, whereas the dimension of arousal ranges from calming or soothing to exciting or agitating. Thus, there can be events that are negative and agitating; positive and soothing; positive and exciting; etc. (Kensinger 2004) . If the subsystem determines emotions with high arousal and high valence (excited, astonished, delighted, happy, pleased), it suggests continuing with the current video clip, but if the emotions are tending towards negative (for example, low valence and low arousal: miserable, depressed, bored, tired), it suggests moving to the next video clip. -Multimodal Physiological Subsystem. It can record a user's multimodal physiological responses (heart rate, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, skin humidity, perspiration, temperature and conductance, VSA, pupil size, EEG) while the user is engaged in watching. In their previous studies (Kaklauskas et al. 2010 (Kaklauskas et al. , 2015 , the authors determined dependencies linking interest and the above multimodal physiological parameters. If the subsystem determines that the video clip interests the viewer, it suggests continuing watching, if not, then it suggests skipping to the next video clip.
If two or three of the above subsystems suggest showing specific selected video clips, the system will show them; in other cases it will skip to the next video clip. The process is repeated until the last selected video clip ends or the user turns the system off manually.
The Recommended model, which these authors are proposing herein, is designed to accumulate data and generate feedback to users. Meanwhile the authors of the article may analyse areas that need improvement with the ARTIST's recommender model. The authors learn which parts of the questionnaire and video clips need improvements: by gathering suggestions from users and by analysing the data on users' answers to the questions. ARTIST is able to offer more interesting video clips, as an alternative, upon analyzing the biometric parameters of a user on his/her interest. Users concerned about the quality of watching may: suggest supplemental video clips, which they believe would explain individual topics or subtopics more comprehensively; suggest new topics or subtopics, as additions to the existing ones; suggest rephrasing the questions to make it more intelligible.
The administrator receives all this information together with a user's video clips watching statistical results. It is up to the administrator to use the user's suggestions in practice. The administrator considered the statistical information as well as the recommendations users provided and made use of the users' suggestions in the following ways: added the additional video suggested by the users to the Database of Questions and Video Answers; added the suggested new question and video clips answer; rephrased the question.
The Emotional Text Analytics can analyse the text from the video clips in Russian and English stored in the text database by typical emotional key words. Such text analytics determines the affective degree of text. This analytics is then used to select video clips by their affective degree (see Figure 6 ). 
Discussion and the Conclusions
The smart video about the TEMPUS project 530603-TEMPUS-1-2012-1-LT-TEMPUS-JPCR (hereinafter ARTIST) highlights the possibilities the ARTIST opens. It is a personalised attempt to entice and attract prospective BSc, MSc and PhD students to the modules and the virtual interuniversity networked educational system (intelligent library, intelligent tutoring system, intelligent knowledge assessment system, access to esources with research and educational information available in the universities of the participating countries) developed earlier, to promote the project adequately, and to make prospective students aware of it. The plans for the next stage of the ARTIST's development involves integrating this system with other intelligent voice and IRIS analysis systems, which the authors herein have also developed. Such an integration of intelligent and physiological systems would provide even better assessments of the users and the submissions of the best video clips to them.
